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Dec1s1on No. _'_' '_'_':.=_'-'_' ..... 0,_. 

BEFORE THE RAILROAD COmcrSSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation 
and Suspension.by the Commiss1on on 
its own mot1on-of reduced rates pub-
l1shed by The Atch1son7 Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railway Company, Southern 
Pac1f1c Company, ~d Pacific Freight 
Tarift Bureau~ L. F. Potter~ AlZer-
nate Agent~ tor the transportation 
or beverages and tonics oetween San 
Fr:mcisco and Los Angeles and other 
points in California. 

In the Matter of the Investigation 
and Suspension by the Commission on 
its own motion of reduced rates pub-
lished by Pac1fic Freight Tar1!! Bu-
re~u, L. F. Potter, Alternate Agent, 
for the transportation or beverages 
and tonics between San Francisco and 
Los Angeles o.nd other points ill Cal-
i!"ornia. 

In the M~ttcr of the Estab11shment 
of maximum or m1n1mu:n~ or ma.x1mtm1 
and minimum rates, rules and regula-
tions of all Radial Highway Comc:on 
Carr1ers and B1ghwe7 Contr~ct Car-
riers, operating motor vehicles over 
the publiC highways or th~State of 
California, pursuant to Chapter 223, 
Statutes of 1935, fo~ the transporta-
tion for compensation or hire of any 
and all commodities, ~d accessor1al 
services incident to such transporta-
tion. 

AdditionAl. ap'OeerancBs 

Caze No. 4137 

Case No. 4141 

Ca.se No. 4088 

E. R. Boercbner and Eliot Stoutenburgh, tor California 
State Brewers Institute. 



BY' 'l'EE CO~SSION: 

OPINION 'ON l"ORTHER HURING 

By Decision No .. 29723 ot AprU 25, 1937, in the above enti-

tled. proceedings the eo_snoIl :round not justified. certain suspended 

end :Proposed rail rates tor the transportation ot 'beverages end tonics 

between San Francisco, Oakle.nd., .Alameda, Sacramento and Stockton on 

the one hand, end Sen D1cso and po in ts in. the Los .Angeles B8.s1n area 

on the 0 ther hand.. It also established certain accessorial. chergea. 

to be assessed in connection. with the m:c.1mum :rates theretotore es-

tablished in Case Ko. 4088, ?art "B", tor the transportation or bev-

erages and tonics by rad.1al highway common and highway contract C8%'-

riers between San Fre.ne1'Sco and Oak2and on the one. hand, and Fresno 
1 and Los Angeles on the other hand .. 

Responsive to petitions tor modit1cation and rehearing, a 

~tber hee.:r1ng was had betore Examiner WooS. J'ohnson at San Franc1sco 

on September 14 and 22, 1937 .. 

!ne controversy at previous hearings in these proceedings 

arose trom the desire ot the rail lines to captare and the trucks to 

hold the large volume or beer tratrie moving between San Francisco Bay' 

points and the Los .Angeles Bas1n and San Diego areas. At the turtller 

hearing the rails represented thAt they ... ere still unable to attract more 

than an insisoitieant portion ot this business and renewed. their pro-

posal to pTlb11sh the 20-een.t rate) subje.ct to a minjmmn weight ot 

I The rail rate in etreet between san Francisco and Los Angeles, the 
establishe.d minimn:m truck rate and the proposed reduced =a11 rate tound 
not just:tr1ed are as tollo1tS: 

(Re. tea are in cents :per 100 pounds) 
Current Rail Rate *U1n1mmu Truck Rate 

• Accessorial charges of one-he.lr cent pel:' 100 pounds tor load1ne or 
unloading, one cec:.t :per 100 potUlds tor split delivery service; end 
$40.00 :per month :per u:o.i t of equipment tor the placil:g o! advert1sing 
on carriers' vehicles, must be assessed by the highway carrier when 
suoh accessorial senices are performed. 
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50)000 pounds, applioaole between San Franoisco and Oakle:o.d on the one 

hand and Los .Angeles on the other. Clarence E. Day, the railroad oost 

witness in the original hearings, submitted suppl~ent31 cost data to 
$how that the propo~ed rate would oe compensatory. 

The reils contended, also, that the various acoessorial 

oharges established in oonneetio.:::l V/~th minilnUlIl trolok rates were in-

sut~101ent to oover the value o~ the extra services to the shipper, or 

even the cost to the carriers or pertormiIlg them., end sbould be in-

oreased. R. S. Frothingham, advertising specialist testifying ror the 

rails, presented a comprehensive study o~ the value or advertising on 

vehioles operating between San Fr~oisco end southern Calito~ia pOints. 
Taking into aocount average display area, es·c1!D.e.ted oiroulation, at-

tractiveness of moving signs and the various other tactors which are 
said to inf'luenoe advertising value, he o.rrj:red at en estimated value 

ot $1.76 ~er trip per sign between San Francisoo and Los _~geles. ~is 

value, he stated) would increase as the num.ber of signs o~.rried on a 

truck increased, but not in tull proportion. 
In additio~, the rails insisted that the ina~ility or the 

railroad to serve points not equipped with spur tracks should be g1 ven 

reoognition by a rate ditferential. 
The highway oarriers protested any reduction in railroad 

rates. They sought, moreover, to strengthen their position by a re-

duction or elimination of the advertis~ oharge. To this end they 

produced another advertising specialist, W. E. Settlem1er, who agreed 
in theory with the methods employed by witness ]"roth1nghem, but took 

exoeption to the value aocorded various tectors. For example, he dis-

counted the results of Frothinsh~'s study because of the tact that 

truoks otten travel at night, that the angle or vision with relation 

to passing automobiles is poor, that oirc~lat1on according to prospective 

consumers cannot be controlled, and that the "sto:y" told by the sign 
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cannot be impressed upon the individual by repetition. 

Whereas the brewers originally adopted a favorable attitude 

toward the rate reduction proffered by the railroads, they now deny 

that the proposed reduced rate would influe~ce their present alloca-

tion of tonnage to any appreciable extent. In addition, they argued that 

advertising on vehicles cannot properly be dee:ed an accessorial service 

and that in any event the charge fixed in these proceedings is dis-

criminatory in favor of other types of traffic as to which advertising 

charges have not been established. 

Thus, briefly, the issues to be decided are as follows: 

1. To what exte~t, if ~t all, will the rails be justified 

in reducing rates below their present rates. 

2. To what extent, if at all, should accessorial charges 

established in connect1on With the minimum highway carrier rates 
be modified. 

Substantially all of the beer movement between the cities 

here involved is being handled by truck at the present time. This is 

true despite the existence of a rate structure which, on its face, 

should afford the rails at least a partial equality of opportunity. 

Several explanations for the brewers' apparent preference for truck 

transportation have been advanced. Among them are speedier tranSit 

resulting in lower refrigerat10n costs~ flexibility in instances 
7.here the brewery or warehouse is not located on a railroad spur traCk, 

performance of accessorial services of greater value to the shipper 

or consignee than the extra charges provided, and failure of the 

hiehway carriers to assess ~d the brewers to pay the established~ 
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c~~rges for advertising on motor truck eq~~pment. 

The public interest in the preservation of a sound trans-

portation system and the peculiar adaptability of the railroaes to long-

haul transportation require that they be afforded a reasonable equality 

of cocpet1t1ve opportunity. The rails, the h1shwar carrler~ and the 
brewers agree t~t the rails are entitled to com~ete With the trueks 

on equal terms; they d1sagr~e only in their views as to the method 
of effect~g the desired equality without undue prejudice to ~y one 
of the three faetions. 

Assuming but not conceding that the reduced rail rates would 
be compcnsatory~ it does not follow that a reduction o~ the volume 

proposed would accocpl1sh the desired purpose. Under Section lO or 
the H1ghway Carriers' Act a s~lar reduction would have to be accorded 

the highway carriers for transport~tion between rail points and the 
3 

co~pet1t1ve position of the railroads would not be improved. It is 

true tha~ a sh1poe~t of the proposed 50,000 pounds ~1~1mum weight can-

not be transported by h1ghw~y carriers in a single piece of equipaent; 

however under the st~tute referred to, those carriers may not be denied 

the right to meet the rate if the specified ~~um ~uantity is te~dered 
-2 

At the furtner he~r1ng represent~tives of Willig Truck Transportation 
Company and Rueb~r Truck Company testified tbat brewers had been billed 
tor the advertising charge, but that such bills had not been paid. 

F. J. Wigle, in behalf of the Brewers Institute, admitted that all 
carriers were billing for the advertising charge but that in no instance 
were such b11!s being ~aid. 

Vvb11e complis.nce \"l1th the Commission's orde:- is not at issue he:r:-e, 
it is to be observed that the carriers are reoUired to assess and 'elle 
public to pay the minimum rates ~cl accessorial charges established pur-
s~t to the Highway Carriers T Act. The carriers are expected to take 
whatever legal act10n cay be Decess~y to enforce collection of the 
outst~ding undercharges. 

Sec~ion 10 of the Elghway Carriers! Act reads in part as follows: 

"In event the coIllI:lission esta.blishes mini.mu:n ra.tes for transportation 
Services by highway carriers, such rates shall not excee~ the current 
rates of co~on carriers for the tr~sport~tion of the same kind of 
property between the same ~o1nts." 
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to and accepted by them as a single sbipment at one place ~d at one 

time. Only a reduction in rail rates to a level low enough to e11minate 

h1gh~·a.y carriers from the field would seem to accomplish the desired 
1: 

end. The only alternative then~ if the law of the jungle is not to be 

allowed full sway~ is to adjust highway carrier accessorial charges 

so that they will more nearly confo~ to the actual cost or performing 
such services and to their value to the sh1p~er~ and to allow the pro-
posed reduction to become effective only as to tra~fic originating at or 
destined to off-rail points where the rails are able to perform only a 
portion of the throUlh transportation. 

As before stated~ the truCk advertising charge was subjected 
to particular atta.ck, the·· ro.ilroads asking that it be increased, the 
b1gh~ay carriers and the brewers seeking its elimination. The brewers 

strongly contend that the advertising service is not accessorial to trans-
portation and hence an accessorial charge may not properly be fixed. 
SUffice it to say tb:lt the advertising service has a substa:o.tial value to 

the shipper, so much so that it is an important factor in influencing 

the routing ,:,r the traff1c by truck. This value has an inseparable re-

lation to th",J cost of the transportation to the sb1pper and thus enters 

directly into the transportation rate. It seems manifestly proper and 

necessary to ~stabl1sh reasonable m1nimum charges for the advertising 

service in order to establish an e£feetual minimum rate tor the trans-

port~t1on. T~e eval~tion of a service of this kind 1s largely a matter 

4 
Ra1lro~d Witnesses frankly conceded thct the proposed reduced rate 

would probably eliminate some of the truck carriers noW engaged ~ this 
hauling. F. c. Nelson~ Assistant General. Freight Agent of: the Southern 
Pacif1c Company, t4st1fied as follows (Transcript, Pages 328, 329 and 
330): 

Examiner Johnson: (Question) "Mr. Nelson, what,. in your opinion * 
would be the result com~etitively if the Commission authorized a 20 cent 
rate on 50,000 pounds and also allowed the motor trucks to meet the 
rate? **!(oTT (Answer) TTWell, I do not think that there would be as many 
trucks in the beer business at that rate. There would be a lot of them 
that would not be attractive business to at thet rate.***" 

Mr. 'SergI: (Question) "I am asking what is your besis for your 
answer that there would not be so many trucks in the beer business?n 
Uulswer) "Well, I would say that some of them would go out of business." 
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or judgment, based upon ~tential circulation, display area and 

consumer appeal. Judgment estimates of the two advertising specialists 

varied widely, out ooth recognized that vehicle advertising does hsve 

8..."l. .actual monetary value; :3:lo., conslo.ermg their test1:nony as :a whole, 
the $40.00 per ~onth charge now in errect ~ppears to oe subs~t1allY 

correct. ~owever, it is desirable th~t, where possible, additional 

charges of this nature be set forth on a trip basis, rather than for 

oS monthly period. Objections thzt the equipment rtI.ay have been in use 
ror only :a few days d~ring the month would thus be obvieted. The 

charge ot $40.00 per month r.ill be converted to a charge or $2.00 per 

trip, 103ded or'empty, between san Fr~c1sco or Oakland on the one 

h~"l.d 3nd Fresno or Los ~~eles on the other hand. 

It further appears that the cost of loading or unload1...'"lg truck 

equipment and the v.alue to the shipper or having this service perfo~ed 

by the carrier is in so~e L'"lstznces considerably in excess of the i cent 

per 100 pounds a~··1tion.al charge nOV1 provid.ed. On the other b.3nc., Ullder 

certain c,..... .",l.O:l.S the addition or even this 2.:lount may prejudice the 
truck ~~r1ers. In DeCision No. 30370 or Nove~ber 29, 1937, tn Case 

No. 4088, Parts "U tt znd trV" <m.d C:l,se No. 4145, Parts nF" .and "G", a 

rule was est3b1ished which distinguishes between tailgate loading or 

ta1leate 1.l'!llo:lding (sixlple loading or u:lJ.oadi:c.g oper.at1ons) .and an 

operation where the carrier first bringS the shipment to a convenient 

leading point or moves it beyond a convenient unlo~ding pOint. 

Substantially the ~e rile was adopted in connection with the establish-

ment of minimum rates for the tra"l.sportat1on of lu=ber and forest products 
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(Case No. 4088~ Part ft~~, order entered this day) and of ~oap and 

canned €~oods ( Case No. 4088~ Part "W", order entered this day). A 
sim1lar rule will be substituted for the loading and 1mload1ng r'Ule 

heretofore established in the instant proceedings. The charge for 

miscellaneous accessorial services will be changed to $1.00 per man 
per hour, in order to reflect more closely the actual cost to the 
carriers of performing the add1tional services. 

Admittedly, the railroads are at a disadvantage in competing 
for traffic having an off-rail origin or destination. Suitable ab-

30rpt1on provisions must be provided to offset the cost of drayage 

beyond the railheads. ~D1mum drayage rates have already be~n estab-

lished and are now in effect within San Francisco a:ld Oa.kl:::.nd, tmd 
range from 6~ cents to ai cents for the transportation here required. 

Drayage rates have not yet been established in Los Angeles; however 

the rails have proposed only a 5 cent reduction and an absorption of 

this amount, at least, will be just1f1ed. 
Upon consideration ot all of the facts and circumstances of 

record, the Cocmission 1s of the opinion and finds: 
l. That the reduced railroad rate of 20 eents~ ~1n1mum weight 

50~OOO pounds, proposed to apply between San FranciSCO and 

Oakland on the one hand and Los Angeles on the other hand, 

is unreasonably low and not just1fied by transpo~tat10n con-

ditions~ except as provided in ~aragraph 2. 
2. That rates 5 cents less than present rates will be justified 

for transportation by railroad of sb1pments in continuous 

through movement between San Fr~cisco~ Oakl~d~ Sacramento 

and Stockton on the one hand and the Los Angeles Basin and 

San Diego ~rc~s on the othcr hand~ when or~1nat1ng at or 

destined to points not served by railroad track facilities. 



3. That paragraph (a) of Item No. 50 of Appendix A o! Decision 

No. 29723 should be amended to eliminate the charge for tail-

gs.te loading and tailgate unlo:3.d1ng and to provide a charge 
for loading or unloading other than tailg~te loading or ta11-

e~te unloading of not less than 2 cents per 100 pounds. 

4. That paragraph (0) of Item No. 50 of Appendix A o~ Decision 
No. 29723 shoU:d be amended to provide a charge of $2.00 per 
tr1p, loaded or empty, between S~ Francisco or Oakland on the 
one h~d and Los Angeles or Fresno on the other hand, for the 

placing or carrying o~ advertising signs upon any unit of 

equipment •. 
5. That paragraph (c) of Item No. 50 of Appendix A of Decision 

No. 29723 s~'tllcl be z.mended by substituting a charge of $1.00 
per man per hour for the cha.rge of 75 cents per man per hour 
therein now provided. 

6. Taat in all other respects Decision No. 29723 should be af-

f1rmed. 

QED~E 

Further pub11c hearingS having been held in the above en-

titled proceedings 'and based upon the ev1eence receivee at the hear-
ings and upon the conclusions and ~indings set forth in the preceding 

opinion, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the follo~~g item be ~d it is 

hereby substituted fo-: Item No. SO of Appendix A of Decision No. 29723 

of April 26, 19~>7, in these proceedings: 

rrITRM' NQ, 50-A - ACCf.SSORIAL SERVICES AND CHARGES 

(a) LOADDTG AND UNLO:"Dnm 

(1) Rates in this Appendix include tailgate l03ding 

(loading of the shipment into carr1er Ts eo.u1pment 

from a point not mo-:e than 25 feet distant from 

said e~u1pment) and t~11gate unloading (unloading 

of the sbipment from carrier f $ e~u1pment and plac-
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"rTF,M NO_.~.9=! - ACCF:SSORIAL SERVICES .tND C3'ARGES (Concluded) 

ing it at a point not more than 25 feet d1stant 

from se1d e~u1pmcnt) at no aedit10~~1 c~rge. 

CZ) Vlhen loadi..'"lg or t:nload1:J.g" other than t~lgate 

locd1ns or tailgate unload1ng, is perfor.med by 

the carrier, &no additional charge o~ not less 

than 2 cents per 100 pounds for e~ch of such 
services shall be ~ssessed. 

(b) ADVERTISING ON EQUIPMENT 
AIl additional chQ.:-ge of not less than $2.0C per 
unit of equipment per trip" loaded or empty" be-
tween San FranciSco or Oakland on the one hand and 

Los ~geles or Fresno on the other hand, shall be 

assessed by the carrier for the plac1ng or carrying 

of any Sign" or Signs, or advertising matter upon 
such unit of e~u1pment. 

(c) MISCELLANEOUS ACCESSORIAL SERVICES 

For ste.cking, sort1ng or any other accessorial 
service not otherwise provided for in this rule, 

~D add1tional charge of $1.0C per man per hour 

shall be assessed." 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER OF~ERED that in all other respects sa1d 
Decision No. 29723 shall remain in full force and effect. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) days 
from the date hereof. 

Dated at San FranCiSCO" California, this ....... ____ .,.. 

1J1.~ ,1937. 

V/~ 
/ 

Comm1ssioners 
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